
Today’s Martyrs  
2014-02-16 through 2014-02-22 

 

 
Belgium 
Herman Spaargaren (President of the Evangelical Alliance, spoke on the legalization of child 

euthanasia "The problem is that nobody thinks about what is coming after death. Also the 
meaning of life in the sight of God has become a non-issue”) 

Kris Vleugels (called on King Philipe to refuse to sign the child euthanasia bill despite the fact 
that it would trigger a constitutional crisis and possibly end the monarchy) 

Date: February 21, 2014 
Source: http://theorthodoxchurch.info/blog/news/2014/02/belgium-christians-fear-consequences-

of-legalising-child-euthanasia/ 

 

 
Central African Republic 
Archbishop Dieudonne Nzapalainga (UPDATE: reported that there are growing signs of 

genocide “When I arrived there [in Bouar], part of one area of the town has been 
completely burned down. I also saw that people had been burnt alive. I saw human bones 
and human heads. I had only ever seen that sort of thing in films about Rwanda before, 
but never here with us. I think that evil was there. Now the evil has touched us. It shows 
itself in the desire to kill, to destroy. This is the devil...If there is no one to hold back the 
hand of the devil here, he will achieve his goal. Many people will be hunted down and 
killed”) 

Fr Xavier Fagba (UPDATE: is still sheltering about 650 Muslims in his church, the Christians 
who are aiding him have come under attack from the anti-balaka militia) 

Date: February 14, 2014 
Locations: Bangui, Bouar, Boali 
Source: http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/archbishop-warns-of-genocide-in-central-

african-republic/ 

Archbishop Dieudonne Nzapalainga (UPDATE: is currently supporting 10 Muslim refugees in 
his residence) 

Date: February 15, 2014 
Location: Bangui 
Source: http://vaticaninsider.lastampa.it/en/world-news/detail/articolo/repubblica-centrafricana-

republica-centroafricana-central-african-republic-nzapalainga-32097/ 
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Fr Aurelio Gazzera OCD (UPDATE: said "The Anti Balaka [militia] are doing more damage 
than Seleka...The behavior of the Anti Balaka varies from area to area. In the provinces 
where international forces have been deployed [the African MISCA and the French 
mission Sangaris], like here in Bozoum, the situation is calmer, but the situation is to be 
followed day by day because tension can rise suddenly", and added "The heavy 
concentration of Seleka in Kaga-Bandoro is a worrying fact...Before leaving Bozoum, 
Seleka destroyed seed stores, so there will be huge problems to start the next harvest. 
Funds donated by international organizations for food security were also eliminated") 

Date: February 18, 2014 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/35251-

AFRICA_CENTRAL_AFRICA_The_Anti_Balaka_are_doing_more_damage_than_Sele
ka_says_a_missionary#.UwQmRsKYYfg 

Bishop Nestor-Desire Nongo Aziagbia (UPDATE: praised the missionary priests and nuns who 
have refused to leave the country during the current fighting “That most have remained 
here is the greatest act of witness our Church has given. Even when life is insecure, 
people still look to their priests and religious as a sign of hope and to Catholic missions 
as places of refuge") 

Date: February 21, 2014 
Location: Bossangoa 

Archbishop Dieudonne Nzapalainga (UPDATE: said “They [the missionaries] should be given 
support to remain as a light in the night. In every crisis, when the missionaries stay, their 
presence has a mitigating effect”) 

Date: February 21, 2014 
Location: Bangui 

Fr Serge Mbremandji OFM Cap (said that Seleka rebels went on a "shooting spree" at a mission 
that forced priests, nuns, and catechists to flee) 

Date: January 2014 
Location: Bocaranga 

Fr Benedykt Paczek OFM Cap (mission burned by rebels, reported that 38 Polish missionaries 
had refused to evacuate from nine locations) 

Date: early February 2014 
Location: Ngaoundaye 
Source: http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2014/02/20/catholic-leaders-praise-missionaries-

in-central-african-republic/ 

 

 
China 
Zhang "Shanshan" Linxin (daughter of Pastor Zhang Shaojie and Wang Fengrui; UPDATE: 

reported that the arrested Christians from her father's church were discovered to be held 
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in an illegal 'black' jail which was then quickly abandoned “We only went to the first 
floor, and there are seven rooms in a row. As for the room where Li Cairen was detained, 
we found many surveillance cameras were removed, and they were very new...Inside the 
jail, we saw ripped clothes and leftover steamed buns. We also found bananas, tangerines 
and steamed buns. The steamed buns were cold, and they looked like buns from 
yesterday or this morning. We also found several bottles of...urine”) 

Guo Zhongqiang (missionary, held until recently in the illegal 'black' jail) 

Shi Zhixuan (missionary, held until recently in the 'black' jail) 

Li Cairen (held in the illegal 'black' jail) 

Zhao Guoli (UPDATE: seen in the illegal 'black' jail) 

Wu Guishan (UPDATE: seen in the illegal 'black' jail) 

Yan Beibei (UPDATE: seen in the illegal 'black' jail) 

Date: February 18, 2014 
Location: Nanle County, Henan 
Source: http://www.chinaaid.org/2014/02/black-jail-exposed-in-nanle-county.html 

Cheng Jie (wife of Pastor Du Hongbo, mother of two young children, detained, charged with 
"engaging in illegal business operation" for running a Christian kindergarten) 

Mo Xiliu (detained, charged with "engaging in illegal business operation" for running a Christian 
kindergarten) 

Pastor Du Hongbo (husband of Cheng Jie) 

Date: February 18, 2014 
Location: Liuzhou, Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region  
Source: http://www.chinaaid.org/2014/02/two-women-taken-into-custody-from.html 

 

 
Egypt 
Kim Dong-hwan (injured in the suicide bombing of a tourist bus carrying Korean Christians on a 

pilgrimage, wife also injured, four were killed) 

Kim Young-cheol (described how a tour guide pushed the suicide bomber off of the bus before 
the bomb exploded, killing the guide and three others) 

Yoon (mother killed on the tourist bus, said in Korea "My mother was a devout Christian. I don't 
know how such a thing could happen. I don't know how to react to this") 

Sami Joseph (aged 51, bus driver, killed by a suicide bomber, three Koreans also killed and 13 
wounded) 

Date: February 16, 2014 
Location: Taba, Sinai 
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Sources: http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20140217001425 
and http://english.chosun.com/site/data/html_dir/2014/02/18/2014021801076.html 
and http://www.ecumenicalnews.com/article/bombers-target-bus-carrying-south-korean-

christians-in-egypt-22737 
and http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Jihadist-group-claims-Taba-attack-on-Korean-pilgrims-

30341.html 
and http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=52414#.UwQwhcKYYfg 

Event: Six Copts have been detained since August 11, 2013 when Muslims rioted over the 
installation of a speed bump 

Girgis Abdallah (aged 42, detained) 

Maher Ayad Tanious (aged 32, detained) 

Milad Nady (aged 31, son of Nady Ghaly, detained) 

Milad Youssef Rizq (aged 35, husband of Magda Adli, father of Youssef, Romany, Kyrillos, 
microbus driver, detained despite having been outside the village when the rioting began) 

Nabil Awad Tanious (aged 42, husband of Nabila Habib, father of Nader, Mariam and Awad, 
paint manufacturer, detained despite having been recovering from surgery at the time of 
the riot) 

Nady Ghaly (aged 70, father of Milad Nady, detained) 

Date: February 17, 2014 
Location: Beni Suef 
Source: http://www.copticsolidarity.org/media-news-events/news/2419-six-months-after-being-

attacked-diabiya-copts-still-in-custody 

Ayman Wagih Demian (brother of Madeleine Wagih Demian, said that his sister was murdered 
because she was a Christian) 

Abanoub (pharmacy clerk, attacked by the killer of Madeleine Wagih Demian) 

Marian Kamal Shafik (aged 19, stabbed in the back shoulder by the killer of Madeleine Wagih 
Demian, treated at a veterinarian facility) 

Youstina Nasser Gendy (aged 18, witnessed the stabbing of Marian Kamal Shafik) 

Date: February 8, 2014 
Location: Kom Ombo, Aswan  
Source: http://morningstarnews.org/2014/02/anti-christian-hostility-motivated-lethal-attack-on-

copts-sources-in-egypt-say/ 

Christina Marzouk Mahrous Hanna (aged 17, abducted) 

Date: February 21, 2014 
Location: Mir village, Quseya, Assuit province 
Source [with photo]: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=52465#.UwgyVsKUM5s 
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Kazakhstan 
Pastor Bakhytzhan Kashkumbayev (aged 66 [2013], convert from Islam, UPDATE: convicted of 

harming the health of a church member, sentenced to four years imprisonment, sentence 
suspended, ordered to pay US$ 10,800 to the alleged victim who continues to deny that 
she was harmed, will appeal the sentence) 

Date: February 17, 2014 
Location: Astana 
Source: http://www.forum18.org/archive.php?article_id=1929 

Maxim Maximov (husband of Larissa Maximov, UPDATE: allowed to leave the country to 
attend the National Religious Broadcasters' conference in Nashville, Tennessee, credited 
2 high ranking officials with helping them leave) 

Larissa Maximov (wife of Maxim Maximov, allowed to leave the country to attend the National 
Religious Broadcasters' conference in Nashville, Tennessee) 

Date: February 14, 2014 
Source [with photo]: http://www.christiantelegraph.com/issue22656.html 

 

 
Kenya 
Bishop Charles Muchiri (led 300 bishops of all denominations to protest a county bill that would 

charge clergymen to preach outside a church) 

Date: February 12, 2014 
Location: Nyeri County 
Source: http://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2014/02/3007723/ 

 

 
Nigeria 
Archbishop Ignatius Ayau Kaigama (UPDATE: spoke out against the latest Boko Haram attack 

that killed more than 100 people) 

Date: February 15, 2014 
Location: Izghe village, Borno state 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/35238-

AFRICA_NIGERIA_The_latest_massacre_of_civilians_unfortunately_does_not_surprise
_me_says_the_Archbishop_of_Jos_to_Fides#.UwLeAMKYY5s 
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Rev Hannaniya Sini Kwajipwa (aged 50, killed by Boko Haram gunmen along with 10 other 
parishioners) 

Date: January 31, 2014 
Location: Sabon Garin Yamdula 

Nathanial Abins (aged 47, husband of Ruth Abins, killed by Boko Haram gunmen along with his 
wife and 5 children) 

Ruth Abins (wife of Nathanial Abins, killed by Boko Haram gunmen along with her husband and 
5 children) 

Date: January 30, 2014 
Location: Ungwar Kajit village, Manyi Akuru area 

Pastor Luka Bitrus (moved his congregation after a Boko Haram attack) 

Date: December 18, 2012 
Location: Sasawa village, Gwoza LGA, Borno state  

Adama Musa (aged 45, shot by Boko Haram gunmen, survived) 

Date: April 17, 2013 
Location: Sasawa village, Gwoza LGA, Borno state 

Haruna Gwama (aged 60, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Joseph Yava (aged 50, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Markus Ngamtuka (aged 58, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Dabawa Ibrahim (aged 16, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Tsaudina Bulus (aged 23, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Shuwa Yakubu (aged 15, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Kewa Bitrus (aged 47, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Kulkwa Bitrus (aged 8, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Yakubu Godiya (aged 65, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Naomi John (aged 50, mother of 9, killed by Boko Haram gunmen) 

Bitrus John (aged 55, killed by Boko Haram gunmen along with two of his sons) 

Date: 2013  
Source: http://morningstarnews.org/2014/02/boko-haram-islamists-massacre-christian-villagers-

in-borno-state-nigeria/ 

 

 
North Korea 
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John Short (aged 75, husband of Karen Short, Australian citizen, arrested for distributing 
religious material) 

Date: February 18, 2014 
Location: Pyongyang 
Source: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Christian-missionary-arrested-in-Pyongyang-for-

distributing-religious-material-30346.html 

 

 
Pakistan 
Shafaqat Emmanuel (aged 35, husband of Shagufta Kauser, father of two, handicapped, arrested 

on or before July 21, 2013 for allegedly sending a blasphemous text message; confessed 
on or before August 5, 2013 to sending the blasphemous text message after being tortured 
and told by the police that his wife would be tortured; UPDATE: trial pending, has been 
moved to the jail hospital with multiple bed sores which are reportedly more than 3 
inches deep, will require surgery if he survives) 

Shagufta Kauser (aged 35, wife of Shafaqat Emmanuel, mother of two, school worker, arrested 
on or before July 21, 2013 for allegedly sending a blasphemous text message; forced 
along with her children to watch the torture of her husband by the police on or before 
August 5, 2013; UPDATE: trial pending) 

Emmanuel Masih (father of Shafaqat Emmanuel, in hiding with his four grandchildren) 

Date: February 14, 2014 
Location: Gojra, Punjab state 
Source: http://www.pakistanchristianpost.com/headlinenewsd.php?hnewsid=4703 

Asim Saleem (aged 22, son of Saleem Masih, eloped with his Muslim girlfriend, has been 
accused of abduction and forced marriage, manhunt underway) 

Bashir Masih (aged 45, cousin of Asim Saleem, arrested and tortured by police after his cousin 
eloped with his Muslim girlfriend)  

Shaukat Masih (aged 35, cousin of Asim Saleem, arrested and tortured by police after his cousin 
eloped with his Muslim girlfriend)  

Date: February 14, 2014 
Location: Nazareth Colony [Ghetto], Faisalabad 
Source: https://us-mg204.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=sbc&.rand=cr0uvfk1t6kpf 

 

 
Syria 
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Hanna (wife and mother, UPDATE: wrote "I'm in church while I'm telling you this. In the room 
next to me, there is a service going on for refugees. We have two meetings a day now, 
because prayer is the only thing that we can still do...More and more the bombs seem to 
be aimed at churches. The roof of the school of our church was also hit. Fortunately, the 
children were in the church at that time and thanks to God nobody got hurt...Recently I 
was at a youth meeting of our church where we spoke about forgiveness; quite a 
challenging topic in our situation as you might understand. But God asks us to forgive 
our enemies, no matter what. Jesus' words about forgiveness really touched the heart of a 
12-year-old girl that attended the meeting. She stood up in tears and asked if she could 
share something. Still crying, she told about her 18-year-old brother, who had been 
beheaded because he was a Christian. We all knew this boy. The sister was so angry at 
his murderers. But now, she told us, she realized for the first time that she had to forgive 
them, like Jesus has forgiven us. All in the room were deeply impressed by the story of 
this girl. We had a deep realization of what forgiving means...God bless all of you who 
are praying for us. Please continue praying") 

Date: February 20, 2014 
Location: Damascus 
Source: http://www.christianpost.com/news/christian-family-in-damascus-often-runs-for-their-

lives-after-bombings-but-places-trust-in-gods-hands-114958/ 

 

 
Venezuela 
Event: Two religious stabbed to death by two teenage robbers at Don Bosco College 
Fr Jesus Plaza (aged 80, stabbed to death) 

Br Luis Sanchez (aged 84, stabbed to death) 

Br David Marin (aged 64, gagged by robbers, stabbed, treated at a local clinic, out of danger) 

Fr Jose Luis Salazar (gagged by robbers) 

Fr Luciano Stefani (Salesian provincial general in the country, asked for prayers for the robbery 
victims) 

Fr Fernando Santana (called on the media to not politicize the murders) 

Date: February 15, 2014 
Location: Valencia 
Source: http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/two-salesian-religious-murdered-during-

robbery-in-venezuela/ 

 

 
Vietnam 
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Le Quoc Quan (aged 41 [2012], lawyer, blogger, and human rights activist, convicted on tax 
evasion charges in a two-hour long trial in Hanoi on October 2, 2013, sentenced to 30 
months in prison and a US$56,000 fine; UPDATE: conviction upheld on appeal) 

Date: February 18, 2014 
Location: Hanoi 
Source: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Hanoi:-conviction-of-Catholic-lawyer-Le-Quoc-Quan-

upheld-on-appeal-30338.html 
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